SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28

Leaving Home
By Rev. Calissa Dauterman
“The days are surely coming, says the LORD, when I will fulfill the promise I made to the house of Israel and the house of Judah. In
those days and at that time I will cause a righteous Branch to spring up for David; and he shall execute justice and righteousness in
the land. In those days Judah will be saved and Jerusalem will live in safety. And this is the name by which it will be called: “The
LORD is our righteousness.”
JEREMIAH 33:14-16

In this season of Advent, I often reflect on how much courage it must have taken for Joseph and Mary to travel to
Bethlehem, for the wise men to leave their homes, for the people of Israel to pray – year over year – for the coming
Messiah. Stepping out in faith takes courage; it also takes hope.
As I read these words from the prophet Jeremiah, I am struck by the power of the hope they offer. Jeremiah’s words
are written to a nation in exile, a people who have lost their homes and don’t know what the future holds for them.
And, though we are beginning to experience some glimmers of “normal” this year, I think we all can relate to some
degree.
Many of us have walked through some of the most difficult months of our lives over the past two years, not knowing
what’s ahead. So, in this Advent season, the reminder that God has promised to dwell among us, bringing justice
and safety, truly is good news.

Prayer
Gracious God, you promise to be with us, bringing peace and security, justice and righteousness. Teach us to trust
in your promise and to hold on to hope, no matter what challenges we face. Amen.
Today’s Thought
My hope for each of us in the days ahead is that we might look forward to the coming of Emmanuel. Not that we
would merely celebrate the anniversary of Jesus’ birth, but that we would courageously anticipate God’s incarnation
today.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29

A Rite of Passage
By Angela Arnold Go
“When they had gone, an angel of the Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream. “Get up,’ he said, ’take the child and his mother and
escape to Egypt. Stay there until I tell you, for Herod is going to search for the child to kill him.” So, he got up, took the child and his
mother during the night and left for Egypt, where he stayed until the death of Herod. And so it was fulfilled that the Lord had said
through the prophet: ‘Out of Egypt I called my son.’ When Herod realized that he had been outwitted by the Magi, he was furious,
and he gave orders to kill all the boys in Bethlehem and its vicinity who were two years old and under, in accordance with the
time he had learned from the Magi. Then what was said through the prophet Jeremiah was fulfilled: ‘ A voice is heard in Ramah,
weeping and great mourning, Rachel weeping for her children and refusing to be comforted because they are no more.”
MATTHEW 2:13-18

Leaving home is a rite of passage for most young adults. I left home many years ago to go to college in a nearby town
and then, a few years later, to start living independently. Scary as it was, my experiences were nothing like Mary and
Joseph’s.
Mary and Joseph also leave home twice. Their first trip is from Nazareth to Bethlehem, but the second leaving is
more ominous. An angel of God warned Joseph that baby Jesus was in danger and Joseph must take him and Mary
to Egypt.
Going to Bethlehem must have been the easier trip despite Mary’s pregnancy. Prophets had told centuries before the
Messiah was to be born in the “city of David,” and Joseph likely had distant relatives still living in Bethlehem.
However, leaving for Egypt meant really leaving home. Joseph must have had tremendous faith to take his wife and
infant son, leaving behind their family, culture and even their livelihood to ensure that the Messiah would escape
Herod’s murderous rage.
For people of faith, leaving home is about living our human lives here on earth. Our home is really in heaven with
God, and celebrating Christ’s birth is an acknowledgment.

Prayer
Dear Lord, we thank for the familiar home we have here on earth but realize that our true home is with you in
heaven. Thank you for the gift of your son to show us the way. Amen.
Today’s Thought
Advent is both a celebration of the birth of Jesus Christ at Christmas and preparation for the Second Coming of
Christ.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30

A Time to get Ready
By Rev. Keith Lawder
“But the angel said to her, “Do not be afraid, Mary, for you have found favor with God. You will conceive and give birth to a son,
and you are to call him Jesus. He will be great and will be called the Son of the Most High.”
LUKE 1:30-32

Advent is just about my favorite time of the year. I look forward with great anticipation, with high expectations,
sincere invitations, and yes, even with a few reservations. When our children were young, we belonged to a church
that recreated the village of Bethlehem each year in a nearby field.
Members built a village complete with merchants, Roman guards, census takers, animals and story tellers. John,
a good friend and great storyteller, would gather young visitors around a campfire to proclaim the prophesy of the
birth of a baby who would save the world. The kids hung on every word from his mouth. Then he would direct them
past the animals to a manger with a live nativity. It was the perfect way to leap into Advent.
Perhaps this year as much as any year, we need to lean into Advent. We need to recall the promise of the
Annunciation. We need to intentionally await Christ’s birth with great anticipation. We need to reset our
expectation as to what Christ’s birth means for us this year. We need to offer an invitation to those who are reluctant
to believe. And, we need to acknowledge and then get over our reservations that the birth of Jesus Christ simply
could not happen to us. Even Mary asked the angel. “How can this be?”
Certainly, the impact of Christ’s birth is beyond our ability to comprehend. Yet with God, the creator of all things,
all things are possible. Behold Jesus is coming to you and me! Regardless of whatever else is going on in our lives,
Jesus is coming to us.

Prayer
Loving God, as we prepare to celebrate the miracle of Jesus’s birth, help us to stay focused on what it truly means to
us. Amen.
Today’s Thought
How will you prepare for Christmas? Who will you invite to the celebration?

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1

Go and Do
By SID LINTON*
“…And who is my neighbor?...”
LUKE 10:25-37

It’s not an Advent or Christmas story, but the parable of the Good Samaritan is never out of season.
We all know it: Jesus tells of a man who fell into the hands of robbers who beat, stripped, and left him on the road
half dead. A priest and a Levite, when they saw him, not only ignored him but passed him by on the other side. But
a hated, untrustworthy Samaritan, a foreigner not expected to show sympathy to Jews stopped and went to great
lengths and personal sacrifice to treat his wounds, then arranged two months lodging to ensure his recovery.
Do you remember why Jesus even tells this story? It was in response to a lawyer’s question, “And who is my
neighbor?”
But that’s the second question. Do you remember the first, more important, question? The question that kicks off
the story and is the purpose of the whole passage comes earlier as the lawyer tries to trap Jesus by asking, “Teacher,
what must I do to inherit eternal life?”
At Jesus’ prompting, the lawyer answers his own question by quoting the Law, “…love the Lord your God with all
your soul, and with all your strength and with all your mind; and your neighbor as yourself.” Jesus tells him he’s
right and, “…do this, and you will live.”
But then the lawyer asks, “And who is my neighbor?” Jesus responds with the parable and asks, “Which of these
three, do you think, was a neighbor to the man who fell into the hands of the robbers?”
“The one who showed him mercy.”
Jesus said to him, “Go and do likewise.”
Go and Do. That’s what the Gospel is all about. To inherit eternal life, Jesus did not tell us to be in a particular
church or study the Law. Rather, he condensed it to two verbs: Go and Do. Go and Do for others whom you might
not at first consider your neighbor. Show mercy. If we truly have faith that we will inherit eternal life, we understand
that we are the feet and hands of Christ and we are to Go and Do.
Go and Do to others as though you love them as yourself. It’s a tall order, but that’s the liberating response to
believing the Good News that we will inherit eternal life.

Prayer
Heavenly Father, guide my feet and hands to show mercy today as I Go and Do. Amen.
Today’s Thought
Today, my neighbor will be…

*Shamelessly plagiarized from a devotional by Candler Student, Pastor Co’Relous Bryant.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2

He Left Eternity Because of Love
By Lanny Gilbert
“(R)ather, he made himself nothing by taking the very nature of a servant, being made in human likeness.”
PHILIPPIANS 2:7

Ivory Palaces, an old hymn, has this refrain:
Out of the ivory palaces,
Into a world of woe,
Only His great eternal love
Made my Savior go
When you step back and look at what really happened that first Christmas, you’ll see a supreme act of love. To a
world that was evil because all humans, to some degree, misused their gift of free will to choose “get” instead of
choosing God’s nature of “give.” Jesus Christ looked at this sinful world, rebelling against God with almost every
chance given to it, and said “These people are worth it. I will go. I will teach them God’s way, and I will die for
them.”
Why? Because of Jesus’ unfathomable love for every single one of us, no matter who we are or what we’ve done.
As C. S. Lewis said in “The Problem Of Pain”, “You asked for a loving God: you have one. The great spirit you so
lightly invoked, the ‘lord of terrible aspect,’ is present: not a senile benevolence that drowsily wishes you to be happy
in your own way, not the cold philanthropy of a conscientious magistrate, nor the care of a host who feels responsible
for the comfort of his guests, but the consuming fire Himself, the Love that made the worlds…”
Jesus, the “Love that made the worlds,” left His eternal home and entered history in the nature of the lowliest of
servants, yet He became King of Kings and Lord of Lords. O come let us adore Him, not only on Christmas but
every day.

Prayer
Lord Jesus, thank you for coming to earth, for being born in a humble stable, for teaching us humility and, one
glorious day, for bringing us home to live with you forevermore. Amen.
Today’s Thought
This Christmas, remember that our Savior chose to leave Eternity and enter Time to save sinful humanity and bring
“whosoever wilt” into His eternal home.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3

Leaving Home –
Where You Go, I Shall Go
By Teresa Dietz*
“For lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of the world.”
MATTHEW 28:20

My favorite bible story is that of Naomi and Ruth. Naomi left her home and traveled to Moab in an attempt to save
her family. There her sons met and married Moabite women and established a new home with them. After Naomi
lost her husband and both her sons, she decided to return home to Bethlehem in Judah. She told her sons’ wives to
stay behind and find a new life, but Ruth begged to accompany her. Ruth had made a home with Naomi when she
married her son, and because of that she left her physical home to go with Naomi, since that was where her heart
now was.
Leaving home can mean going to college, getting married, going out on your own. It might be moving to a new
location for a job or because age or disability has dictated a safer environment. In each case, leaving the physical
home you are used to is not easy. Yet, in time, if you allow it, you will discover your new situation has now become
your new “home.”
Home is not a particular house or address, but rather where you find happiness, peace, love and acceptance. Hence
the old adage “home is where the (content) heart is.”
No matter what life may bring, and no matter what changes are necessitated by life’s circumstances, Jesus promises
us he will always be with us and will stand by us through life’s difficult changes.
So to those of us who are facing leaving “home”, remember there is someone who will go with us and help us cope
with whatever comes along, if we just let Him.

Prayer
Jesus, help us to understand that home is not a physical place, but where we find happiness, love and acceptance.
Help us to adapt to life’s changes with a positive outlook. Amen.
Today’s Thought
Am I clinging to my physical home when I need to move on?

*For Elizabeth Lamback, who shares my love for the story of Ruth.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4

Leaving Home Created
a Sense of Awe
By Janice Marshall
“‘By the tender mercy of our God, the dawn from on high will break upon us.
To give light to those who sit in darkness and in the shadow of death, to guide our feet into the way of peace.”
LUKE 1:78-79

On a recent trip to Fontana Village Resort in North Carolina with our daughter, her family and my son in law’s
parents, I was reminded of Creation, the Creator, our God, His Son, Jesus – and of our choices. When I looked at
the mountaintops shrouded in ‘smoky’ clouds, saw the beauty of the trees just on the cusp of breaking into vibrant
color and felt the nip in the early morning air, I felt the sensation of ‘awe.’ WHO could make all this?
In our Disciple 4 class, we have discussed the ‘fear’ of God term from both Old and New Testaments. Using
reference books from the DUMC library, we found the word ‘awe’ as a general meaning for ‘fear of God.’
That’s what I feel when I contemplate all that God has done. Such a small word to encompass so much: i.e., the
creation of the universe and all that’s in it. Right down to sending us His Son to atone for our sins (even after and
while we chose not to trust and obey). AWE!

Prayer
Lord, as I reflect on all that is impossible and realize how things are made possible through faith, belief, and
service to you, I stand in awe of Your presence! Thank you for your Son, our Savior and the Love embodied by his
miraculous birth! I am so grateful. Amen.
Today’s Thought
As we enter this Advent season, may we reflect on the enormity of what God has done for each of us through the
birth of Jesus Christ, our Lord.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5

The Best Way to Spread Christmas
Cheer is Singing Loud for All to Hear
By Rev. Kathy Brockman
“We love because He first loved us.”
1 JOHN 4:19

In the movie Elf, Buddy says that “the best way to spread Christmas cheer is singing loud so all can hear.” That
thought brings a smile to my face, and I hope it does to yours, too.
There’s some truth to that statement because Christmas songs definitely have a way of making us happy. Many know
Brian, a Dunwoody UMC member who is developmentally delayed, and Karen, his mother who has lived her life
to care for him. Brian listens to Christmas music every day of the year. He puts on his headphones and sings along
like only Brian can sing. Those songs bring him such pure joy that it is a gift to watch him listening and to hear him
sing along. It is also a gift to see the love that his mother has for him. Life has not been easy for them and yet, it all
comes down to the love they have for each other.
As children of God, we all have the ability and the opportunity to love because God first loved us. What a gift that
is – to know we are loved no matter what by our God who created us and calls us His own.
And what better way to spread Christmas cheer than to love others and to let them know they, too, are loved.
However that looks for you this day, I hope you will let someone know you love them by showing them in both
word and deed.
I promise it will bring cheer to both of you.

Prayer
Eternal God, thank you for the love you have for each of us and for loving us no matter what we have done or not
done in our lives. Give us the courage and the humility to let others know that we love them by our actions as well
as our words. We pray this in the name of the Jesus, the greatest gift you gave this world. Amen.
Today’s Thought
Make a commitment to show someone love every day during this Advent season. Since it takes 21 days to form a
new habit, you’ll be doing it with ease by December 26 and into the new year!

MONDAY, DECEMBER 6

Christmas Cheer
Goes Beyond Singing
By Margaret Gallagher
“And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and saying,
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth, peace and goodwill’….”
LUKE 2:13-14

Spoiler alert: If you haven’t seen the movie Elf, don’t read this!
Jovie sparks the act that “saves the day” when she both remembers and acts on something Buddy the Elf told her:
“The best way to spread Christmas Cheer is singing loud for all to hear!”
Earlier in the move, Jovie was self-conscious about her singing. But now, perhaps realizing that it isn’t about what
others think of the quality of her voice or even about her at all, she steps out of her comfort zone and uses what she
has. Her lone voice is joined by others until the crowd together saves the day (and Santa’s sleigh).
Do you hold back during the hymns on Sunday mornings, thinking your voice doesn’t sound good enough or that
those in surrounding pews will judge you? What if Sunday morning wasn’t about you (or them) at all, but about
using whatever it is that we have in praise and worship of the One that loves and redeems us?
And what if that mindset wasn’t just limited to singing? Or to Sunday?

Prayer
Lord, remind me as often as is necessary that the angel and heavenly host didn’t appear for the shepherds’ applause;
they came to spread the Christmas Cheer of Your love and redemption. With whatever I have, may I do the same.
Amen.
Today’s Thought
Is the way I live life a song of cheer and worship for all to hear?

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7

What is New and Shiny
for you this Christmas?
By Sean Taylor
“A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one another.
By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another.”
JOHN 13:34-35

What will everyone want for Christmas this year? I don’t know for sure but I do know it will most likely be
something “new and shiny.”
Our culture is drawn to the latest and greatest. Whatever is new must certainly be better. Whatever is the shiniest is
sure to grab our attention more and therefore be what we spend our time and money on. I mean if a new version of
the iPhone comes out, I must have it, right?
A new idea or product captures our imagination and attention in such a way that we get distracted from the bigger
picture and go off in tangents instead of remaining focused on the point.
So what is the point?
John’s words are some of my favorites in scripture. Thinking this way takes me back to when I was young and would
have a “new favorite” sports team every year. As most young boys do, I’d find a favorite by who is winning, who is
doing well and who is popular. And that is the approach we tend to take at Christmas. We look to what we want
and what we want is what is winning, what is shiny and new and what is popular. We forget all about the mainstays
of life, the things that matter. For me it is Jesus’s words in John’s scripture…Love one another “as I have loved you.”
By THIS, everyone will know that you are my disciples.
This Christmas take a break from what is new and shiny and simply love one another as Jesus Christ loves you. This
is how we can be different this year; this is how we can be new and shiny, by doing what Jesus called us to do 2,000
years ago, which is to love one another.

Prayer
God, let me repay the unconditional love You have shown me through the gift of your Son Jesus Christ by loving
everyone I come into contact with. Amen.
Today’s Thought
Everyone you come into contact with deserves your love because God gave you His.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8

THE Letter
By Cheryl Dunbar
“When they saw the star they were filled with joy. They entered the house and saw the child with his Mother, Mary. Falling to their
knees they honored Him. They opened their treasure chests and presented him with gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh.”
MATTHEW 2:9-11
“The angel said, “Do not be afraid, Look! I bring good news to you—wonderful, joyous news, for all people. Your Savior is born
today in David’s city. He is Christ the Lord. This is a sign for you, you will find the newborn baby, wrapped snugly and lying in a
manger.”
LUKE 2:10-12
Have you ever watched the Hallmark Channel? Well I love it and now, because of my own personal experience, I am in awe of
the movie series “The Postables.” In this story, four people work in the “dead letter” department for the Post Office.
There have been several movies about this group that usually finds a letter or a package that has arrived in their office from
many years ago. Sometimes they search all over the country to deliver these items. Of course it is a Hallmark Movie so they
usually find the intended recipient and there is a happy ending.
I have my own “Postable” story. My brother married his childhood sweetheart, Jenny*, in 1963 but the marriage ended in
divorce. Our families were close friends. It broke the hearts of all the family. They divorced before divorce was prevalent.
My parents did not tell my sister and me what had happened. It was always a mystery, and I was curious about it as I got older.
Then, my brother passed away from cancer in 2008, so I could not talk to him.
While cleaning out, I found an address for Jenny and decided to take a chance and write her a letter. I did not get a response
and soon forgot about the letter. It turns out, I had mailed the letter to Jenny’s former office. Two years later, as I understand
it, she received a call from someone in that office that that told her she had some leftover mail.
She looked through the mail and found my letter at the bottom of the stack. It had been retrieved from the two year old dead
letter file and brought to the present day.
A couple of weeks ago I was checking my email and found I had received an email from Jenny. She told me the story of the
lost letter. She said she felt blessed and that this was a special gift. She lives a couple of hours away. We have spoken on the
phone and plan many more calls and even a visit. Even though this letter was not found at Christmas, it is still a gift—to me
and to my new lost/found friend.
At Christmas time we celebrate the ultimate gift of the Christ child. It is the best, most precious gift we can receive. I feel
so thankful and blessed and happy at Christmas because I can celebrate the birth of the new, tiny baby Jesus and the new
relationship and friend that I have.

Prayer
God, you watch out for us when we are lost, like the letter to Jenny, and for that we are thankful. May we celebrate the
coming of the Christ Child and may His birth remind us of the importance of our relationship with you and with one
another. Amen.
Today’s Thought
The best way to bring Christmas cheer is to celebrate Christmas in your heart all year long.
*Name has been changed to provide anonymity.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9

Does Someone Need a Hug?
By Brandon Williams
“At sunset, the people brought to Jesus all who had various kinds of sickness,
and laying his hands on each one, he healed them.”
LUKE 4:40

When Miles Finch (played by Peter Dinklage) was clearly becoming upset, Buddy the Elf stretches his arms wide
and offers, “Does someone need a hug?”
In the movie, Miles took this offer as an insult. However, Buddy’s attempt to calm the situation and spread love was
just a reflection of his innocent nature and his attempt to spread love and comfort.
Jesus shows us that touch is an important and useful tool for communication and spreading love. Jesus healed many
people by placing hands on them and believers were healed by merely placing their hands on his cloak (see Luke
8:46). As the world slowly makes progress toward normality, I think we all look forward to being able to see our
loved ones and, as soon as we can, welcome them with a big, warm, healing embrace.

Prayer
Heavenly Father, be with me as I go through this season of Christmas. Alert my heart to the Holy Spirit, so that
when I see a friend in need, I can provide the comforting hug they need. In Jesus’s name I pray, Amen.
Today’s Thought
Imagine what a hug from Jesus would feel like.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10

Spreading Cheer Can Be Hard
By Glenda Joiner
“In the same way, let your light shine before others, that they may see your good deeds and glorify your Father in heaven.”
MATTHEW 5:16

Buddy the Elf certainly let his light shine, even though sometimes he irritated people. He was even was arrested for
fighting with a fake Santa. On the surface, Buddy might not have been on the nice list. Yet, in the end, he spread
Christmas cheer to all he met.
Recently I’ve had to do business with different people who make spreading cheer really hard. In fact, they fueled the
flames of my anger. However, when times like these happen in the world, scripture verses keep running through my
mind until I soften my heart. I’m sure you have experienced those controlling, haunting verses that are so hard to
live out.
Matthew 5:39 “If anyone slaps you on the right cheek, turn to them the other cheek also.”
Luke 6:29 “If someone takes your coat, do not withhold your shirt from them.”
Then I remember my grandmother saying, “Two wrongs don’t make a right.” It’s hard to digest these things when
you feel so betrayed by wrong doers in the world, and want to seek justice.
Romans 12:19 “Do not take revenge, my dear friends, but leave room for God’s wrath, for it is written: “It is mine to
avenge; I will repay,” says the Lord.”
But Lord, how will I recover what has been taken from me? Then I realize whatever I have acquired is from God.
God has shone the brilliance of Christ on us, His children, so that we might reflect His Holy Spirit to the world.

Prayer
Father, please give me the strength to spread Christmas cheer despite the actions of others. Amen.
Today’s Thought
The Bible is not the light of the world, it is the light of the Church. But the world does not read the Bible, the world
reads Christians! ”You are the light of the world.” -Charles Spurgeon

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11

Lacking in Love
By Betty Ringley
“And now these three remain: faith, hope and love.But the greatest of these is love. (v.13)”
1 CORINTHIANS 13:1-13

In Elf, Buddy’s unconditional love for Christmas makes the movie sweeter than ever. In the end, Buddy finally felt
love from his long-lost human father.
My 58-year-old daughter tells me she did not “feel loved” as a child. Now that will throw you for a loop! So we
discussed how one feels love. Did you feel safe? Yes, but not loved. Was love shown to others but not you? Yes, to my
younger sister. Did I show favoritism? Was I too busy? Did I neglect my family for my job? (Others might wonder if
they were neglecting their job for their family.)
When both parents work, do the children get slighted? Scheduling is critical. During the COVID-19 pandemic
many parents worked from home. At least they were front and center, physically in the home. I don’t have answers, I
just have questions.
Several years ago I found this and taped it to the refrigerator:
10 Ways to Love (Anonymous)
1. Listen without interrupting. (Proverbs 18:13)
2. Speak without accusing. (James 1:19)
3. Give without sparing. (Proverbs 21:26)
4. Pray without ceasing. (Colossians 1:9)
5. Answer without arguing. (Proverbs 17:1)
6. Share without pretending. (Ephesians 4:15)
7. Enjoy without complaint. (Philippians 2:14)
8. Trust without wavering. (1 Corinthians 13:7)
9. Forgive without punishing. (Colossians 3:13)
10. Promise without forgetting. (Proverbs 13:12)
There are many ways to show love. Our own Scott Dunbar, M.Ed., D. Min, NCACII, MAC, distributed a profile
for the “Five Love Languages,” explaining that, “Having a clear picture of your primary and secondary love
languages will explain much of your past behavior… (and help you to meet) your deepest need for emotional love.”

Prayer
Dear Lord, may we remember the power of love freely given. Forgive us when we deny your love or fail to show it to
others. Help those who are unloved to find love, weak to find strength, in peril to find safety, and lost to find Thee.
Somehow help us to repair the problems of poor parenting. May today’s children be empowered to face the future,
find solutions to many problems and unite our country once again. The United States has truly been blessed, and we
thank Thee for all Thy blessings, especially the gift of Thy son, Jesus Christ, who taught us to love each other. Amen.
Today’s Thought
That 58-year-old child was loved (almost worshiped!) but perhaps we did not show it using the love language she
needed at that time. Hugs and kisses are free, so bestow them daily.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12

Room for Everyone on the Nice List
By Rev. Matt Stone
“An Account of the genealogy of Jesus the Messiah, the son of David, the son of Abraham… and Judah the father of Perez and Zerah
by Tamar, and Perez the father of Hebron, and Hebron the father of Adam… and Salmon the father of Boaz by Rahab, and Boaz
the father of Obed by Ruth, and Obed the father of Jesse, and Jesse the father of King David… and Jacob the father of Joseph the
husband of Mary, of whom Jesus was born, who is called Messiah.”
MATTHEW 1:1,3,5-6,16

I know, I know – the genealogies of the Bible seem to be constructed as an antidote to all manner of insomnia
and sleepless nights. But stay with them for a moment and we find that, embedded within Jesus’s genealogy at the
beginning of Matthew’s gospel, there are four names that should not be there: Tamar, Rahab, Ruth and Mary.
From a cultural perspective, women should not have been included in any genealogy, especially not in the lineage of
the messiah. Even more, women like these (all gentiles except Mary and all connected to immorality in some way)
surely have no place in Jesus’s story! Nonetheless, here they are: women who were abused, discounted, forgotten and
disbelieved, yet all standing as models of faithfulness in Israel’s history.
Make no mistake – they weren’t included by accident. The gospel author wanted followers of Jesus to see that the
messiah’s story belongs to all of us, without exception. None who claim their identity as children of God by grace
through faith are turned away from the Savior’s story.

Prayer
Lord, thank you for including Tamar, Rahab, Ruth and Mary in your story. They remind me that no matter what
the world thinks of me, and no matter what wounds exist in my past, you love me and desire me. Help me to reflect
your unconditional love into a world that knows too little of your grace, that more of your children may know the
power of your gospel. Amen.
Today’s Thought
As Buddy the Elf might say, “there’s room for everyone on the nice list!” Or, as Paul proclaims about Christ,
“Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord shall be saved!” (Romans 10:13)

MONDAY, DECEMBER 13

Room on the List
By Randy Pilkenton
“No test or temptation that comes your way is beyond the course of what others have had to face. All you need to remember is that
God will never let you down; he’ ll never let you be pushed past your limit; he’ ll always be there to help you come through it.”
1 CORINTHIANS 10:13

During Advent, and culminating with the celebration of the birth of Jesus, is a good time to remember that this
miraculous birth was the beginning of something big, amazing and world-changing. In the time of Jesus’ birth
many felt, and especially the Jews and others under the thumb of oppressive Roman rule, that the world needed a
big change. Many of us feel the same way today, for more modern reasons of course, but nonetheless we have a desire
for our circumstances to change for the better.
Only a few noticed and understood the good-news change that was underway at the time of the birth of Jesus. God
chose unlikely characters to receive this first-in-the-know benefit including nomadic shepherds and strangers from
faraway lands. Those living in Judea at the time of the birth, and with probably the highest desire to have known
about such good news, were unfortunately left to wait a bit longer to hear and understand it.
Patience is a virtue.
Yes, I know. Easy to say, harder to believe.
Yet God did not forget everyone else after that first Christmas night, and his plan was to reveal the good news to
each of us – for the benefit of every one of us on earth – in a most wonderful way, through the human life of Jesus.
And God has not forgotten us – you, and me and everyone on earth – now either. The new covenant, given to us
as an unearned gift from God, tells that everyone is forgiven, everyone can have eternal life. This was taught first
through the words of Jesus, spoken from his mouth as a real, flesh and blood human. Those teachings about the
good news of the new covenant have been passed down to us as God’s gift, through more than two millennia. We
can know and take comfort from them today.
You see, good news! The world has already changed, in a big and amazing way. It began more than 2000 years ago.
There’s room on the list for everyone to receive benefit. We just need to ask, and it will be given to us. No questions
asked.

Prayer
Gracious God, father of our savior Jesus Christ, we are often waiting for change to happen - change that will make
our circumstances better. Sometimes we think we aren’t worthy, our mistakes are too big, the world is too messed
up, or maybe even that You have forgotten us. Help us to know that we are worthy, that no mistakes we make are
too big. Give us the understanding that not only have you not forgotten us, but your gift freely given and taught to
us through the life and teachings of Jesus, is always available. Thank you for opening our hearts to receive it. Amen.
Today’s Thought
Waiting for a change – or a gift – that you deeply need or desire can be agonizing. God promises us though that we
will not be tested beyond our limits.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14

There IS Room!
By Sharon Gilbert
“So then, even to Gentiles God has granted repentance that leads to life.”
ACTS 11:18

When I was growing up, I worked my hardest to be good so that I would be on the nice list at Christmas time.
I would sing the song in my head or aloud to remind me and others how to behave: “He sees you when you’re
sleeping. He knows when you’re awake. He knows if you’ve been bad or good. So be good for goodness’ sake!” With
an older brother and younger sister, it often was hard to stay nice, especially when someone was constantly tattling
on me or I was tattling on them.
After I had children, I sang the song to them so they would behave. It worked. And they would sing it to each other.
It’s just human instinct to be nice so that there is gain. Fortunately, God sent this baby, born at such a time as this,
to be raised up human without sin and to pave the way for the nice list.
The scripture above follows Peter’s dream about the sheep and the different four-footed animals that God tells Peter
to eat. These animals were considered unclean to Jews, yet God is telling him there is a new covenant where Old
Testament Law has been replaced by the ultimate sacrifice of the Lamb of God.
Hebrews 7:25 “Therefore, He is able to save completely those who come to God through him, because he always lives to
intercede for them.”
Everyone, no matter the circumstances, can repent and have their name written in the Book of Life. Moses killed
an Egyptian for being cruel to a Jew. Jacob stole his brother’s birthright by deceiving his father. David had an affair
then had the woman’s husband killed. Peter denied Jesus. Paul had Christians killed. All repented and did good
work for the Lord.
Revelation 3:5 “The one who is victorious will, like them, be dressed in white. I will never blot out the name of that
person from the book of life but will acknowledge that name before my Father and his angels.”
There IS room for EVERYONE on the Nice List, no matter the gender, race or pronoun.

Prayer
Heavenly Father, thank you for your gracious forgiveness when we repent. Help us remember that Jesus came to
make all people eligible for their name to be written in the book of life. Amen.
Today’s Thought
Be kind to everyone you meet. You may be the answer to their prayer today.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15

Just Love Everyone
By Barbara Sanko
“Teacher, which commandment in the law is the greatest?” And he said to him “’Love the Lord your God with all your heart, and
with all your soul, and with all your mind.’ This is the greatest and first commandment. And a second is like it: ‘Love your neighbor
as yourself.’ On these two commandments hang all the law and the prophets.”
PSALM 111:2

Earlier this week I was looking through a catalog when I noticed a picture of a small rock bearing the words: “Just
love everyone. I will sort them out later.” Below the quote was the author’s name. God.
Later that day I watched the movie Elf. As the story progressed, Buddy the Elf left Santa’s workshop to try and find
his real father. He met several people on his journey and, in his innocence, attempted to befriend each of them. No
one wanted to be Buddy’s friend.
When he finally found his father, Buddy was overjoyed! His father was not. His father was very busy, and had no
time for his young son at home, let alone this giant kid who called himself an elf. He was definitely not on the nice
list.
Yet, Buddy loved him anyway and continued to love him through all sorts of trouble, bad luck, sadness and tears.
His father ended up loving and being proud of Buddy – all because Buddy “just loved” him.

Prayer
Loving God, there’s a lot of focus on gifts this season. Remind us that the greatest gift is your love for us despite our
shortcomings. Give us the courage to love others as you love us. Amen.
Today’s Thought
“Just love everyone. God will sort them out later.”

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16

Lists
By Joe Seegars
“In my Father’s house are many rooms. If it were not so, would I have told you that I go to prepare a place for you?”
JOHN 14:2

“This list is an absolute good. The list is life. All around its margins lies the gulf.” This is what the character Itzhak
Stern said to Oskar Schindler about his well-known list. The 1,200 Jews on this list were saved from the fate of so
many others during the Holocaust of World War II.
“He’s making a list and checking it twice. Gonna find out who’s naughty and nice.” These are lyrics from a
Christmas carol (sung by Dean Martin in our house) encouraging children to be good so they can get on, or stay
on, the nice list. Those who are good will find presents under the tree. Those who aren’t should probably sleep in on
Christmas morning.
These are two of the most well-known lists of all time. Schindler’s was a one-time list with a finite number of names
on it, limited by his financial resources. Santa’s is recurring and includes every child and their naughty/nice status.
There was nothing the Schindlerjuden (Schindler’s Jews) could do to get on his list. They were there because of his
actions, his grace if you will. Children, on the other hand, have complete control over whether they are on Santa’s
nice list. Their actions determine on which side of Santa’s ledger they appear.
The names of those on Schindler’s list are well documented. The names on Santa’s list are confidential. (An aside
- there are some web sites that claim to know whether you’re on the nice list or not. A quick check of one site
confirmed that all in my family and all of our clergy are on the nice list – though some need to share more, get to
bed on time and remember that wetting your toothbrush does not count as brushing your teeth!)
Does God have a list? An image of St. Peter at the gates of Heaven comes to mind. Is there room for everyone on it?
Is it a naughty/nice list like Santa’s? Is it a list like Schindler’s that includes only those who have been saved? Or is it
something else?
As Jesus said in John 14:2, God has a place for each of us – the word “mansion” is used in older translations (I really
like the sound of that) – in his kingdom. Like those on Schindler’s list, a place was made by the grace of the Creator.
Unlike Schindler, God’s grace is not limited to His financial resources. His grace is limitless. And while, like the
Schindlerjuden, there is nothing we can do to earn that grace, we can claim it by believing in and following Him.
Now go be good for goodness sake!

Prayer
Heavenly Father, thank you for sending your Son into the world to prepare a place for us in your kingdom. Help us
to honor Christmas in our hearts, and try to keep it all the year. Amen.
Today’s Thought
We ARE on the list and God has a place for each of us.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17

Dancing in the Mailroom
By Gayle Baxter Hurd
“Let brotherly love continue. Don’t forget to show hospitality to strangers,
for in doing so, some have entertained angels without knowing it.”
HEBREWS 13:1-2

When I learned this year’s Advent theme centers around the movie Elf, it made me so happy! It’s the first holiday
movie I watch with my family after Thanksgiving.
Buddy the Elf’s bright-eyed innocence and his exuberance to reignite Christmas cheer gives the movie magic. As he
circles through a New York rotating doorway or eats cotton balls like they’re marshmallows, it is cute. Yet, seeing a
grown man in green tights doing it makes it extra special.
A classic scene is when Buddy is sent to work in the office mailroom in the basement. It’s dark, and the workers are
sad and dreary. He doesn’t judge them or absorb their bleak outlook. Instead, he soon is doing a Russian Cossack
dance on a table with everyone cheering. He transforms the spirit of the room. His open, respectful approach to all
the outcasts around him changes their day and maybe gives them hope for a brighter future.
So, as you make your way through this holiday, you may encounter a few “Angry Elves” and a few on the Naughty
List. Don’t be disheartened. Try to open your heart and respond with love and forgiveness – remembering as Buddy
the Elf says, “There’s room for everyone on the Nice List!”

Prayer
Dear Lord, help me respond to those I encounter who are angry, stressed or maybe just mean, with an open, loving
spirit. Help me learn how that spirit can transform a situation and bring us together instead of dividing us. Amen.
Today’s Thought
Try doing one “Elf-like” thing every day. Step out of your comfort zone and dance, sing or spin with child-like
wonder. See if you can do that and NOT smile.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18

Who Needs Santa When
you have Buddy the Elf
By Paul Rozeman
“Now faith, hope and love remain—these three things—and the greatest of these is love.”
JOHN 4:7-9

It is hard to imagine but the classic movie Elf was not destined for success from the start. Quite the opposite. The
production of Elf had headwinds all along the way yet somehow became one of the most watched movies ever.
All things Elf to consider:
•
•
•
•
•

Peter Billingsley, aka Ralphie in The Christmas Story, had a cameo appearance in Elf.
Macy’s was a “stand in” for Gimbel’s Department. Gimbel’s closed in 1987, and Elf was filmed in 2002.
I happen to love the Snow Ball War scene, and my kids really love the “Throne of Lies” scene for obvious
reasons.
For some, the burp scene is classic. Will Farrell did not perform the infamous burp. It was executed
flawlessly by voice actor Maurice LaMarche. Maurice used a unique method to create the burp – not your
typical “manufactured” burp move that your kids (and mine) used years ago.
Chris Farley and Jim Carrey were considered front runners for the lead role that Will Farrell ultimately won.
Hard to imagine that no one in the movie business at the time thought Will Farrell could be a leading actor.
Well, almost no one.

Placing trivia aside, this movie has a treasure chest full of tremendous messages. The script writer lost his father at a
very young age and that drove David Berebaum to create the story about finding fatherly love. Buddy reminds us of
the magic of Christmas and how important it is to know that we have the love of our Father.
Jesus came to us in a way that is less than majestic. No fanfare. No glitz. Yet, his birth teaches us that faith, love and
light are all we need to concentrate on during the Christmas season…and beyond.
Remember the scene when Buddy the Elf and his father (James Caan) hugged each like crazy when they realized
they had really found each other? Jesus came to Earth to teach us how to feel that hug and how to give that hug. We
never have to search for a Father again.
The Christmas spirit starts with one person at a time.
Prayer
God, may we be the one person who carries the Christmas spirit to our family, friends and neighbors. May we do it
so that we honor God in every way using the perfect blend of faith, love and light. Amen.
Today’s Thought
The Christmas spirit starts with one person at a time armed with the knowledge that faith, love and light are what
Jesus has given us all. Buddy’s declaration of “I love you, I love you, I loveeeee you” simply says it all. Makes the
world go around, doesn’t it?

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19

Treat Every Day Like it’s Christmas
By Mary Millar
“For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you
invited me in, I needed clothes and you clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me, I was in prison and you came to visit me.”
MATTHEW 25:35-36

Christmas is almost here! It’s a beautiful day full of excitement, traditions and special meaning. I want Christmas
Day to go on and on as I have enjoyed the delight of decorating, the excitement of opening gifts, the pleasure of
food preparations and many other traditions. I don’t want to let go of this day for another year because it comes and
goes too quickly.
We can celebrate Christmas all year – actually every day all year! When I think of the Christmas season, I think of
good deeds that many of us do during this time and that we should continue to do throughout the year.
At Christmas one of the acts that distinguishes us as Christians is how we reach out with love to the hungry, the
thirsty and the sick. I think of the numerous ways individuals and small groups in our church go above and beyond
during Christmas to help those in need. We give generously to Murphy-Harpst, Mary Hall Freedom Village and
through the Angel Tree. During the year we do good deeds through Foodstock, Great Day of Service, Habitat for
Humanity and many other charities. These are just a few ways our church members help those in need at Christmas
and during the months that follow. There are numerous charities where we all can get involved to help others
throughout the entire year.
Every day, we should remember those struggling and less fortunate. There is a close connection between how we
treat each other and how we treat God. In Matthew 25:40 Jesus says, “that whatever we do for one of the least of His
brothers and sisters we do for Him.” God wants our lives to overflow with mercy, love and compassion every day of the
year.

Prayer
Father God, help us to see the needs of those around us and to respond with love and kindness today and every day.
Amen.
Today’s Thought
How can we make a difference in all the days that are not Christmas?

MONDAY, DECEMBER 20

Deck the Halls Year Round
By Joy Culbreath
“I am the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the End, the First and the Last.”
ISAIAH 44:6; REVELATION 22:13

Most Christians are familiar with the “fish ‘’ symbol that appears on bumper stickers, jewelry and Christmas
ornaments. The fish originated as a Christogram – a Christian monogram or Chrismon. It emerged as a form of
Christian decoration in churches, tombs and as graffiti. The Greek word for fish is ichthus, and the letters were used
to represent Jesus Christ, Son of God, and Savior. Many other Chrismons have been seen since then.
Decorations always have been a part of Christian tradition and celebration at Christmas. We use lights and a
Bethlehem star on our trees and outside our houses. We wrap gifts with colorful wrapping paper and light advent
candle wreaths on our tables during Advent time before Christmas. Some people even decorate their cars and trucks!
Celebrations demand decorations. Why not keep some decorations up all year round?

Prayer
Dear Lord, Hear our prayer. Thank you for reminding us every day and not only at Christmas time that we must
celebrate the One who is The Greatest Gift all year round and forever. Shine your light of revelation, hope and peace
upon us each and every day. In the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit!!! Amen.
Today’s Thought
Let this be the year that you pick at least one Christmas decoration to keep out all year round. Use it to remind you
of God’s love and light every day.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21

Embracing the Joy
of Christmas Every Day
By Anne W. West
“An angel of the Lord appeared to them, and the glory of the Lord shone around them, and they were terrified.
But the angel said to them, “Do not be afraid. I bring you good news that will cause great joy for all the people.”
1 JOHN 3:23

A headline in October read, “Shipping Problems Put Christmas in Jeopardy.”
A social media post responded with “If you think the shipping problems will ruin Christmas, you don’t really know
what Christmas is about.”
Christmas is not – and never will be – in jeopardy because of a delayed shipment. Christmas is – and always will be
– a celebration of the most wonderful gift ever. A gift that only God can give and that doesn’t depend on shipping or
on-time delivery.
The shepherds received a very personal delivery that clear night. It was a terrifying moment when they saw the angel
and heard the good news. That message in the field brought great joy. And, today, it continues to bring joy to us at
Christmas time and throughout the year.
Do those boxes from Amazon or UPS really bring great joy? Maybe. Yet, that joy quickly fades as the next “box”
arrives. And, then there’s always “the box is more fun that what is in it” scenario!
The angel’s message doesn’t fade like the thrill of the package or the fun of the box. In fact, it grows brighter and
stronger as our faith grows.

Prayer
Loving God, we come to you with grateful hearts today as we anticipate Jesus’ birth and the glory of Christmas.
Help us focus on the angel’s message and the miracle you sent to save us. Amen.
Today’s Thought
Maybe, like Jovie in the movie Elf, we are “just trying to get through the holidays.” Consider Buddy the Elf’s
enthusiastic response, “Get through? Christmas is the greatest day in the whole wide world!” Buddy embraces the joy
of Christmas every day. Shouldn’t we do the same?

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22

What are You ALL IN for?
By Andy Drexler
“Then Mary said, “Here am I, the servant of the Lord; let it be with me
according to your word.” Then the angel departed from her.”
LUKE 1:38
“When Joseph awoke from sleep, he did as the angel of the Lord commanded him; he took her as his wife.”
MATTHEW 1:24

Buddy the Elf was ALL IN for Christmas. Everyone I know is ALL IN for something. And most of us are ALL IN for a
lot of things! Work, kids, vacations, sports, hobbies and even church! Especially during Christmas with kids’ activities,
travel, extended family, parties, old friends, Christmas concerts and more. Sound familiar?
One cold December morning in Dayton, Ohio, in 1992, I was ALL IN for a Goodwill run. I was fully focused on
donating a pile of old kid’s clothes, toys and stuff. One item was a very warm Air Force uniform Great Coat. I felt pride
and satisfaction as I loaded my truck and headed downtown to complete my mission before the kids were up. A traffic
light stopped me near the donation center, and I saw a man standing on the corner. He was shivering and looked like
he had been outside on the street all night. I will never forget his blue face and my reaction. I felt compassion but did
nothing. The light changed, I drove on, and 5 minutes later I unloaded the warm coat and other items, got my receipt
and headed home. I never saw the man on the corner again.
Being ALL IN for a Goodwill run is good. But sometimes God asks us to be ALL IN for something better – to be ALL
IN for the best thing, like giving a warm coat to a shivering man standing on the corner.
Mary and Joseph were ALL IN for their wedding. I imagine they were fully focused on the feast, the groomsmen, if the
bridesmaids would have enough oil, who to invite and if they would come, how much wine they would need and all that
goes into planning a first century wedding. I imagine they were planning all this on top of an already busy schedule of
work, family, hobbies and even church!
Then Mary saw an angel. Joseph had a dream. God asked them to be ALL IN for something new, something better. It’s
hard to imagine what they felt but we know what they did. They went ALL IN for something new. They went ALL IN
for the best thing. They went ALL IN without knowing what they were getting into.
So, what about you?
Would you go ALL IN for something new, something better if you saw an angel or were given a dream like Mary and
Joseph? What if all you see is a shivering man standing on a corner? Or a hungry man holding a sign? Or an email from
someone at DUMC asking for help with a mission project or worship service? Would you go ALL IN even if you didn’t
know what you’re getting into?

Prayer
Lord God, open our eyes to the opportunities you give us each day to be ALL IN for You. Help us respond in faithful
generosity. Amen.
Today’s Thought
Are you ALL IN?

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23

Be the Candle
By Sally Murphy
“Sing praise to the Lord, you saints of His, And give thanks at the remembrance of His holy name.
For His anger is but for a moment, His favor is for life; Weeping may endure for a night, but joy comes in the morning.”
PSALMS 30: 4-5

Take a moment to think about the most memorable Christmas experiences you have had. What comes to mind?
Perhaps you cherish family gatherings, a special meal and unique traditions. Maybe you fondly remember a magical
moment—waking up to find a special wish had come true. If you ask a relative or close friend, that person might
share a different experience or recall a variation of your moment.
If you could package the joy of Christmas in a gift to share with the world every day, what would you hope to
include?
My answer would be fairly simple: smiles, compassion, empathy, kindness, laughter and peace.
Does this sound simplistic? How can one wrap up such sentiments?
If I smile instead of grimacing, if I take a step back when someone takes his/her anger out on me in the checkout
line or on the road, if I place my spare change in the offering plate or give a larger tip, if I laugh when I want to cry
and if I strive to live each moment as Christ taught, maybe one person would have the opportunity to experience a
brief moment of peace.
I want to be the candle that spreads love and hope.

Prayer
Dear Heavenly Father, may we live our lives to spread the joy of Your love and goodness. In Jesus’s name, Amen.
Today’s Thought
Spread joy. Live life as Christ would have you live.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24

Commit to Carry
Christmas Forward
By Tambryn Freund
“For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall
find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly
host praising God, and saying, Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men.”
LUKE 2:11-14

According to the movie, Elf, being an Elf isn’t complicated. That is unless you’re a human trying to be an elf.
However, the Elf code is just three simple rules that will be familiar if you’ve been reading these Advent devotions:
1. Treat every day like it’s Christmas.
2. There’s room for everyone on the nice list.
3. The best way to spread Christmas cheer is singing loud for all to hear.
The first, “Treat every day like it’s Christmas,” could be a really expensive practice by some standards. But in reality,
you can look past the spending to the intentions and feelings of Christmas. The gifts are a way of sharing resources
and creativity in the name of love for each other. The special traditions and events help us share time along a
common focus. The songs and stories (written or visual) give us a common language and themes in which to express
love, hope, joy and peace.
What if we rearrange our days and hearts a little so that we have time, creativity, energy and stories to share with
those we encounter in our families, work, school and neighborhoods?
Think of how your family might be different if you spent a little creativity or a few minutes each day together.
Maybe it’s a small daily tradition: a book you read, a puzzle you work on, a TV show you watch together, a meal you
share, a game you play, a set aside time for a phone call to check in, or a moment that you all share and listen to each
other’s days.
Is there someone you know who could use the gift of connection that is so abundant for some at Christmas, and
so obviously missing for them? Can you share your resources all year to help those who struggle at Christmas and
beyond (whether those resources are financial or otherwise)? Can you share the same smiles, greetings and well
wishes all year that we offer as a matter of tradition at Christmas?
If we as Christians could carry Christmas actions forward all year (even in little ways), imagine what our families,
neighborhoods and communities could start to look like!

Prayer
Dear God, please help inspire me to bring the light of Christmas beyond a single day. Help energize me when I’m
tired and inspire me when I’m stuck to find little ways to treat every day like Christmas. Please help me to be a
blessing to others through acts big and small so your love may shine through me. Amen.
Today’s Thought
What little way can you commit to carry Christmas forward every day?

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25

Believing
By Dr. Phil Schroeder
“They went quickly and found Mary and Joseph, and the baby lying in the manger. When they saw this, they reported what they had
been told about this child. Everyone who heard it was amazed at what the shepherds told them. Mary committed these things to
memory and considered them carefully. The shepherds returned home, glorifying and praising God for all they had heard and seen.
Everything happened just as they had been told.” (v. 16-20)
LUKE 2:1-20

The final scene of the movie Elf finds a group gathered in Central Park while Santa’s sleigh is struggling for power
because people just don’t believe anymore. The evening news reports that some spontaneous Christmas caroling has
broken out, right there in front of central park.”
Everyone is singing except for Buddy’s Dad, played by James Caan. Then Buddy’s half-brother Michael, realizes his
Dad is not singing. His father says he is, but Michael knows he is just moving his lips.
What keeps you from fully praising God for the gifts of new life this Christmas?
Today is a day of “singing loud for all to hear!”
(Luke 2:11-14)
For unto you is born this day, in the city of David, a savior who is Christ the Lord.
And this shall be a sign unto you;
you shall find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.
And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and saying,
“Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will to all people!”
Take some time to count your blessings.
May there be a song in our hearts throughout this Christmas season as we have so much more to be thankful for
than what might be under the tree.
May what we believe be a gift that sustains us as we sing,
O holy Child of Bethlehem, Descend to us, we pray
Cast out our sins and enter in, Be born to us today
We hear the Christmas angels, The great glad tidings tell
O come to us, abide with us, Our Lord Emmanuel.

Prayer
Gracious God, you came to live among us as a vulnerable baby on a day like this so long ago. May you be born in us
today. Amen!
Today’s Thought
Believe!
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